Abstract
Introduction
Under an increasing distributed power production from renewable energy resources world-wide, traditional centralized power grid operations become steadily more inefficient while exhibiting sharply rising costs for all participating consumers and producers. Centralized management concepts typically cope with the unpredictability and high dynamics of distributed demand and supply situations in a conventional top-down manner: Energy is generated on the highest voltage level and then transformed and distributed across several layers down to the demand-generating consumers. In this scheme, distributed power production at lower voltage levels (through wind turbines or solar panels) is considered, and treated, as an overall decrease in demand.
The unpredictability of supply needs which is typical for individual consumer demand is amplified by the highly fluctuating regenerative power production, as this depends on external environmental conditions (e.g. solar and wind power). In Electrical Engineering these fluctuations influence grid stability in terms of flicker. Flicker imposes serious compensation problems for a centralized power management. In a top-down power management it is regularly balanced through conventional fossil -and thus predictable -power generation: The total amount of backup energy is estimated based on global demand forecasts as well as on the systemwide renewable production. Additional reserve energy is typically provided by gas turbine power plants as they exhibit the power gradients necessary for an instant reaction under traditional conservative planning. These power plants are continuously running in a stand-by mode thus at very low efficiency levels (down to 20%). This, in turn, results in a huge waste of energy and in air pollution. Ultimately, if the cumulated system-wide uncertainty exceeds the amount of reserve energy large parts of the unpredictable renewable power facilities are simply cut off, wasting resources again.
The work in this paper has been done in the DE-ZENT0 F 1 project, a decentralized power management system based on autonomous and intelligent distributed software agents. DEZENT is a joint R&D project between the schools of Computer Science and Electrical Engineering, at the Technical University of Dortmund. Consumers and producers of distributed power organize themselves in a bottom-up fashion starting at the lowest consumer/producer level. In our previous work we have proven that balanced groups can be established without the need for global information, through self-organized distributed negotiations. The result is a stable power supply system where surplus demand or production are propagated, in a bottom-up fashion and on multiple layers, such that the needs are met optimally for all parties involved. In this paper we focus on the compensational quality of the power management by explicitly approaching the short-term power balance fluctuation problem introduced above. By incorporat-ing a flexible and decentralized demand side management (e.g. refrigerators may be chosen to reduce or interrupt their power consumption for a short time) as well as novel electric battery concepts (e.g. batterydriven electric vehicles, vehicle-to-grid scenarios) we are able to steady local demand and supply peaks, and to efficiently smoothen the supply profiles (thus effectively reducing the need for reserve capacity). Energy and transmission losses are reduced, and individual costs are minimized for consumers as well as for producers. To this end we will in our technical discussion present a considerable extension of the DEZENT algorithms, and the favorable simulation results about their steadying effect.
Previous and Related Work
Our previous work results from a tight collaboration between the Schools of Computer Science and Electrical Engineering, Technical University of Dortmund, starting in 2005. Our approach integrates distributed negotiations on electric power [1, 2] and its transfer from producers to the consumers [3] . Right now we have also started research in battery technology as a novel and flexible form of reserve energy [4] .
There has been quite some work in demand side management for handling peak network loads [5] . In [6] a static model of top-down management is presented. Both rely on a prediction scheme which, in order to be effective, would lead to an increased production well ahead of time. This does not cover shortterm flicker, a growingly serious concern as we have argued above. In particular for integrating windpower or solar facilities highly dynamic and short-term policies are mandatory. [7] introduces static flicker forecasting. There are also studies of flicker [8] focusing on wind power and its propagation but there is no solution at hand. There are a few papers describing practical studies about demand management in photovoltaics [9, 10] based on peak prediction and centralized demand regulation. The authors of [11] introduce a dynamic control concept for switching off a refrigerator through its autonomous action for a while (unless the temperature is close to a maximum when a period of duty/cooling has to be entered). While the amount of saved power could be utilized in peak demand situations it may well be that a large number of such and other facilities, uncoordinated as they are, may then well cause additional flicker, and affect angle stability. In turn we decided that a most adequate approach would exhibit a highly dynamic, autonomous power management through a multi-agent system under finegrained distributed control. It is used for peak demand and supply management, the latter not being an issue in current research yet. This would not only care for minimizing short-term power balance fluctuations but potentially work as well for flicker and resonance problems in general.
Organization of this Paper
After a brief introduction into the negotiation algorithms in DEZENT in section 2 we will in section 3 discuss the problem of short-term peak demand and supply, and explain our concept of conditional producers or consumers who would give away some tolerable portion of the consumption or production, respectively. Then we define the completely decentralized procedure to utilize power from, or to, conditional producers/consumers, for smoothening short-term power balance fluctuations in an optimal way. In section 4 we report on our extensive simulation studies. Their results will be discussed in the concluding section where future work will also be outlined.
Distributed Agent Negotiations in DE-ZENT

The Base Model
From the ideas presented in section 1 we will now continue into more detailed model assumptions (see also fig. 1A for a typical power grid structure): 1) The consumer needs can be covered within a regional grid (0. 4-10 kV) , or between grids (110 kV), with very few exceptions where a reserve capacity in the 380 kV network will be accessed (see fig. 1 ). The grids are assumed to have no electric failures, in our subsequent discussion. 2) Balancing of needs and/ or of excess power may take place on different voltage levels as well as across different balancing groups on the same level (see fig. 1 ). It will occur bottom-up from the 0.4 kV level (level 1), or between groups on the 10 kV (level 2), and 110 kV level (level 3), respectively. 3) Consumers are normally also producers, and vice versa. 4) Negotiations will be carried out through customer agents (regular consumers/producers, see fig. 1B 6) At the beginning of a period each customer agent checks its own demand and supply situation, and thus determines whether it will act as a regular producer (excessive power available), a regular consumer (additional power needed) or take no action (balanced situation). 7) Price bids and offers are limited by price frames reflecting the amortization of customer investment, maintenance, and of (low) bio-fuel costs. There are no long-term contracts thus no discounts for large quantities (this way pricing is stabilized and at the same time a variety of malicious attacks are prevented [1] ).
The Base Algorithm
Within this model framework the main idea for setting up the distributed negotiation algorithm is as follows: fig. 1B) each BGM on this level runs a coordination cycle of 10 rounds. Each round takes 1 msec. 2) After each round the BGMs check whether or not there are bids and offers "similar" enough to be matched, and in these cases it settles contracts between the parties. (In Electrical Engineering, energy can be partitioned into arbitrary portions.) 3) Negotiation strategies as set by a regular customer agent C are characterized through an opening bid
, a device-specific urgency urg 0 and strategy parameters s 1C and t 1P . Furthermore, after round n; n ∈ [0,9] the unsatisfied agents adjust their bids/offers this will be done according to:
The s 2C and t 2P are determined by the opening bid (bid C (0) = bid 0 ) or offer (offer P (0) = offer 0 ), respectively:
The exponential behavior is most suited for fast convergence of bids and offers. Fig. 2 gives a pictorial impression of the negotiations between 6 consumers (ascending curves) and 5 producers (descending curves). Encircled bid/offer pairs (of similar values) and numbers correspond to the order in which contracts are closed. (The similarity range in fig. 3 is 2¢). The negotiated price between similar bids and offers will be their arithmetic mean. On contracting either the consumer curve ends (contract 2), due to the needed quantities being smaller than offers, or the producer curve ends (contracts 3, 4), due to offers being smaller than the needed quantities. Both curves end when needed and offered quantities match exactly (contracts 1, 5, fig. 3 ). Initial offers and bids will potentially be adjusted to fit into the shrunken frame [A k+1 , B k+1 ]. The other strategy parameters remain unchanged. This creates a better occasion for bids and offers to match. However, at the same time contracted prices are likely to be more unfavorable than on the lower level, for all parties. 5) Customers who are still unsatisfied after passing all grid levels (cycles) are directed to the main reserve facility. This is highly unfavorable for their business as can even be seen in the modest pricing scheme in fig. 3 .
Figure 2. Contracting for Energy Quantities
For each period, and for high numbers of customers, the deadlines previously mentioned for rounds and cycles are all met (this has been verified in extensive simulation experiments, on the high-performance Linux cluster LiDO at the Technical University in Dortmund, Germany).
Figure 3. Exemplary Negotiation Frames and Adjustment
Since in our example -as much as in the real system -(see 2.1) negotiations will be finalized within 40 msec this leaves more than 450 msec of the period for communication and configuring the electric power for distribution according to the negotiation results.
Also, the prices for electric energy can be kept considerably lower than under the traditional contracting between consumers and large power companies. (The example in fig. 2 gives a first idea. Regarding the negotiation levels please compare also fig. 1B ).
Short-Term Peak Demand/Supply Management
In the base model as described in section 2 customers unsatisfied in one cycle are shifted one level up in the agent architecture (see fig. 1 ) in order to negotiate their remainder needs or supplies, respectively. At last the remainder portions will be handled through the main reserve capacity. While the least satisfying deal for both producers and consumers (see fig. 3 ) this is also not desirable in peak situations since in accumulation with many distributed facilities it may put an unexpected burden on the central reserve facility causing even network instability. So, in our novel approach peak imbalances are smoothened out at the earliest point of time, after each negotiation cycle. At each negotiation level this will be handled by the involved BGMs in parallel. In the sequel we will explain how the BGMs reconsider the situation under the assumption that consumers may give up some portion of their negotiated power quanta, and producers will consider storing some of their excess power. For this purpose we will define conditional consumers and producers now. While "regular" consumers/producers reflect a household's aggregated demand and supply (see 2.1.6), conditional consumers reflect single time-flexible devices (e.g. refrigerators or batteries).
Conditional Consumers and Producers
Peak demand and supply management uses the properties of specific electric appliances to absorb short-term fluctuations caused by variable and highly dynamic user demands as well as distributed energy sources such as wind power or photovoltaics. In other words, these appliances provide a decentralized energy storage system to the electric grid to compensate for peak demand and supply. Such peak demand/supply management does not necessarily decrease the total energy consumption but is expected to considerably reduce the amount of reactive short-time reserve energy that is indispensable for regulating instantaneous peaks in power balancing. Devices capable of peak demand/supply management are typically time-flexible. Such appliances use power intermittently in so-called duty cycles. It is possible to alter the timing of these duty cycles to coincide with appropriate situations of peak demand or supply. Thus, in a peak demand situation electric consumption would be delayed while power production would be pushed forward to smoothen out balance fluctuations.
In order to derive a realistic model for conditional consumers or producers from appropriate electric appliances we study 4 electric actors that may provide peak supply/demand management as so called conditional consumers or producers in DEZENT. Normally, these switching temperatures are kept constant, but under dynamic demand control they are continually modified to coincide with power supply situations. If there is a peak in power demand, switching temperatures are raised, while at times of peak supply switching temperatures are lowered [11] .
The result is that at times of power shortage the refrigerator is more likely to be off, as it begins switching off early at higher temperatures.
Instead of providing grid-stabilizing capabilities indirectly by adjusting switching temperatures, in DE-ZENT it should also possible for a refrigerator to offer peak management in a more direct fashion. Thus, for a peak demand management enabled refrigerator, we come up with the following model.
Let T t1 be the inside temperature of a refrigerator at any given time t 1 , with . The refrigerator at time t 1 is either performing a duty cycle and thus consuming electric energy with T t1 approaching T min (cooling down), or "idling" with T t1 approaching T max (warming up). To provide peak management, a refrigerator may interrupt its duty cycle during peak demand situations and thus provide additional energy or start a cooling cycle under overall peak supply if . If either T min or T max is reached, the refrigerator must start (in order to maintain its service and keep its goods from spoiling) or will stop cooling, respectively. Summarizing these observations, peak management services provided by a refrigerator are characterized by the amount of energy P that may be consumed or yielded, the maximum time ↓t max,T that a cooling cycle at a current inside temperature T will need to run continuously until T min is reached, and the maximum amount of time ↑t max,T when a cooling cycle may be interrupted (until T max is reached).
For the sake of simplicity and modeling purposes an active refrigerator performing a duty cycle will be modeled as a conditional producer that may provide additional energy to the grid by interrupting its consumption for a maximum amount of time t max and thus producing energy. A passive refrigerator on the other hand will be modeled as a conditional consumer that may start consuming energy for a maximum amount of time t max . After reaching the end of the flexibility interval, the conditional producer will have to consume energy for the duration of its duty cycle t duty thus becoming a regular consumer for that amount of time.
Thus, a conditionally consuming/producing refrigerator is characterized by the three parameters P, t duty and t max .
Case Study 2: Water Boilers.
Studying the behavior of household water boilers is very similar to the case of refrigerators. Instead of keeping the inside temperature of the appliance low, the water and thus the inside temperature of a boiler has to be kept within a desired temperature range of typically 55-65°C. Thus, under similar considerations a conditionally consuming/producing water boiler is characterized by the parameters P, t duty and t max .
Case Study 3: Power-Led Combined Heat and
Power Cogeneration. Today, Combined Heat and Power generation (CHP) systems are available to households on a small scale that are safe, efficient, and affordable. A CHP system uses fuel such as solid biomass pellets or linseed oil, to produce heat and electric energy simultaneously. CHP Systems are extremely efficient, offering combined heat and power cogeneration efficiency of about 90%.
A CHP is either heat-led or power-led. This means that the duty cycles are triggered either by heating requests or power generating requests. A heat-led CHP is incapable of providing peak demand/supply management. A power-led CHP may very well contribute to smoothening out balance fluctuations. Observations are similar to the ones made of water boilers. The inside temperature of the CHP's water reservoir has to be kept within a desired temperature range.
In this case study, the main difference between a water boiler and a power-led CHP appliance is that in CHP a combustion engine is used to generate electricity and heat. While a water boiler may be alternately switched on and off at high frequencies, such a beha-vior may prove harmful to the CHP's engine. To prevent a combustion engine from taking damage a minimum continuous operating time t min is recommended. Combining this observation with the observations made in 3.2.3 a conditionally consuming/producing power led-CHP is characterized by the parameters P, t duty , t max and t min .
Case Study 4: Electric Batteries.
Electric battery technology has made a dramatic progress in the last decade. Mostly driven by the surging development efforts for purely electric power trains, novel lithiumion batteries combined with ultra-capacitors are targeted at, and close to, driving passenger cars with an activity radius of 600 km and a highway speed of 130 km/h. Anticipating a not too far future where most cars would be equipped accordingly the passenger cars alone constitute an enormous amount of reserve energy. While connected to a bi-directional socket they would be able to provide much of their load for the purpose of compensating short-term power balance fluctuations, through providing peak supply/demand management. They are capable of providing high power outputs for hours at an almost steady level. Thus, following the line of arguments, batteries used in electric vehicles may be characterized by (high-value) parameters P and t max .
In our model a conditional consumer may increase the current consumption while a conditional producer may increase current supply. A conditional consumer or producer may become a regular consumer or producer, respectively, at any time the corresponding appliances must perform their duty cycle (due to external user demand). Table 1 shows typical parameter settings for |P|, t max , t min and t duty for the appliances discussed above. 
Peak Demand/Supply Management
According to the conditional consumer/producer model in 3.1, 3.2, peaks in demand and supply are smoothened out after each negotiation cycle with additional energy provided by time-flexible demand and supply. At the end of each negotiation cycle n during a negotiation period p the corresponding balancing group is either balanced or not. If the group is unbalanced either the overall demand exceeds the overall supply or the other way around. In the first case, we say that the reserve energy P p,n necessary for balancing the group is positive and negative in the latter case. In order to determine whether a given P p,n is a demand peak or a supply peak, respectively, a weighted average from past P p,n values is maintained. Thus, a series of either positive or negative P p,n values is recognized as a positive trend rather than a series of peaks that have to be smoothened out. The weighted average p,n after cycle n during period p is calculated as:
where α is a constant step-size parameter with We see that with larger α-values the weighted average curve itself exhibits stronger fluctuations. In a scenario exhibiting stronger trends in either direction larger α-values would perform better in estimating a correct average supply situation. Thus, choosing small α-values in highly dynamic environments and larger α-values under increasingly static conditions is deemed appropriate. After calculating the current p,n the difference ∆ , , , determines the intensity and direction of the current peak and thus the amount of peak demand (positive ∆ , ) or peak supply (negative ∆ , ) that has to be compensated, respectively.
If peak demand has to be smoothened out conditional producers are utilized while under peak supply conditional consumers are utilized to compensate the sudden rise in supply. As discussed in section 3.1, 3.2 a conditional producer may provide additional power supply to compensate peak demand (in the following we restrict ourselves to the discussion of peak demand. Peak supply is managed similarly). Conditional producers represent single appliances of various types. Depending on the device, generating additional supply is associated with appliance-specific costs. A CHP's energy generation is fuel-dependant and thus more costly than power generated, e.g. from interrupting a refrigerator's duty cycle for a limited amount of time. Generation costs for batteries on the other hand obviously depend on the costs for charging the battery in the first place.
Hence, the problem is to generate additional supply from a number of conditional producers to compensate a certain amount of peak demand while minimizing the costs associated with the activation of conditional production. By calculating the multiplicative inverse for each appliance-specific cost the former goal changes to compensating the peak demand while maximizing the reciprocal costs. In computer science this problem is commonly known as the 0-1 knapsack problem. Each conditional producer may either be activated or not. Thus, the problem can be formulated as follows:
After a negotiation cycle n during period p a set of conditional producers P Cond is given to compensate a peak in power demand ∆ , . A cost function c:P Cond → + , a value function v:P Cond → + (specifying the potential energy output) and an inclusion function x:P Cond →{0;1} are defined. Our goal is to maximize
Given this classical formulation, the problem is solved by the BGM responsible for cycle n with dynamic programming resulting in a subset of "cost optimal" conditional producers to compensate power demand. The appropriate conditional producers are activated, thus becoming regular producers for the next t min periods.
Simulation Studies
In this section we will discuss our experiments to demonstrate the impact of self-organization in peak demand/supply management on the quality of the electric energy supply system. All experiments were conducted 100 times and results are averaged out.
Experimental Setup
In order to evaluate the impact of peak demand/supply management, we compared the overall absolute amount of reserve (balancing) energy delivered by the upper next supply level (either a wider balancing scope on the next DEZENT negotiation layer or a reserve facility) to compensate deviations from an estimated supply situation. In Electrical Engineering the unit of electric work done in the form of balancing energy is kWh (kilowatt-hour) and corresponds to the area below a P(t)-curve.
Study 1: Overall Impact of Demand/Supply Management
Our initial experiments proved the existence of rather obvious connections between the number of conditional consumers/producers, their capacity |P| and the effectiveness of peak demand management in terms of saved balancing energy when compared to centralized peak regulation. As expected, a higher number of conditional actors as well as higher capacities decreased overall peak demand and supply. This effect can also be observed in our realistic case study in section 4.3.
To estimate the impact of various t min and t duty parameters as well as variations on t max we conducted experiments on the demand/supply profile depicted in figures 4, 5 and 9. It has been generated with 50 regular actors exhibiting a stochastic demand and supply ranging from -3.7kW to 3.7kW over 1800 periods (15min). Every actor's individual stochastic demand/supply situation is calculated at the beginning of each period. Thus a regular agent may change from acting as a consumer to acting as a producer unpredictably from period to period, increasing the overall stochastic nature of the supply scenario. For the calculation of the weighted average p,n a constant step-size parameter α = 0.1 was used throughout the entire simulation. Figure 6 depicts the percentage of saved balancing energy for regulation of short term peak fluctuations by a centralized backup facility under various scenario settings and a maximum time flexibility of t max = 5 periods for all conditional consumers/producers.
We see an overall decrease in effectiveness of peak demand/supply management with increasing t min values. This effect was to be expected, since rising t min values decrease the short-term availability of additional demand and supply, needed for peak management especially under highly erratic and unpredictable conditions generated and analyzed in this study. When a conditional consumer appliance with a t min value of 20 periods is activated, it may very well decrease a peak in supply for the next negotiation period but interact unpredictably with the supply/demand situations in the following 19 periods to come thereafter. In the worst case, activation of additional consumption such as this may increase a demand peak in the near future. This example is similar for activating additional production. The decrease in effectiveness of peak management corresponds to an increase in t duty values as well. This effect is explained with the same line of arguments as before. With increasing duty cycle lengths the overall availability of conditional consumers and producers to contribute to peak management decreases, thus reducing the potential for balancing energy reduction under such settings. From the experiments with various t max values of t max = 5 (figure 6), t max = 25 (figure 7) and t max = 150 (figure 8) it has to be pointed out that with increasing time flexibility in performing their duty cycles, the impact of small variations of the parameters t min and t duty in relation to t max decrease. In figure 9 with t max t min and t max t duty there is virtually no difference between the scenarios with t duty = 5, 25 and 75. With t duty = 200, thus t max t duty the effectiveness of the setting exhibits the same tendencies as discussed above. However, the impact of t duty still decreases. 
Study 2: Realistic Study of a 0.4kV Balancing Group
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of peak demand/supply management in a real world scenario we conducted a realistic study on the basis of a 24h feeder profile for a typical spring/autumn day (see figure 10) .
The 0.4/10kV-feeder is a substation meant to distribute power transformed from 10kV down to 0.4kV and thus suitable for local distribution. A feeder profile such as this is used for centralized top-down resource planning by traditional power facilities. Deviations from this profile are compensated by cost intensive and highly inefficient power plants as already discussed in the introduction. In matters of milliseconds, the actual demand/supply situation of a 0.4kV balancing group typically deviates within ±5-10% around the estimated profile (see figure 10 ). The BGM for a regional balancing group on the 0.4kV level in DEZENT is typically located at the intersection between the 0.4kV level and the next higher 10kV grid. Thus the feeder profile depicted in figure  10 corresponds exactly with the supply situation that is subject to peak demand/supply management by a BGM within the appropriate negotiation cycle.
A 0.4kV balancing group has a typical maximum load capacity of 400kW, thus -with the load capacity of a typical household of 10-40kW -consisting of up to 40 households. Hence, in our real world study we assume a balancing group of 40 households consisting of combinations of appliances discussed in section 3.2 that are capable of peak demand/supply management. The device setup for these appliances is given in table 2.
In our experimental setup we assume that the balancing group consists of 30 refrigerators, 10 boilers, 5 small-size block heat and power cogeneration plants and 2 batteries (4 batteries in a second scenario) capable of peak management under parameter settings given in table 2. The batteries may either exist in the form of electric vehicles or in the form of uninterruptable power supply units (UPS) used for personal computers, entertainment systems and more.
Experiments were conducted for single device-type scenarios as well as for combinations of device-types. Device combinations and experimental results are depicted in table 3. In the single device-type experiments we see that the impact on energy reduction is about three times as high with only 10 boilers than with 30 refrigerators, but a single refrigerator exhibits only a fraction of a boilers capacity |P|. This connection between device capacity and effectiveness has already been discussed in section 4.2.
Even though the capacities of CHPs and batteries are the same, more than double CHPs than batteries save only a sixth of the energy 2 batteries alone do.
In our experimental setting a CHP device and a battery differ in their t max , t min and t duty parameter values, while |P| values are the same. In section 4.2 we have discussed the enormous impact of t min and t duty values on the effectiveness of peak demand/supply management for small t max values. Thus, these observations coincide with the line of arguments in section 4.2.
In the experiments with combinations of device sets we see that combining two sets of devices does not result in a sum of both set's reduction of balancing energy necessary for peak demand/supply management.
While demand management based on refrigerators alone results in an energy reduction of 22.39% and on boilers alone in 61.32% a combined demand manage- 
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ment based on refrigerators and boiler yields an energy reduction of only 69.4%. A combination of refrigerators, boilers and CHPs reduces the amount of balancing energy by 70.91%. Adding 2 batteries to the device pool, which yield an energy reduction of 31.97% if operated alone, leads to 74.34% of saved balancing energy. Changing the scenario from 2 batteries to 4 batteries increases the reduction by less than 2%. Peak management with 4 batteries exclusively on the other hand decreases the amount of balancing energy by more than 50%.
The reason for this behavior is that it is relatively easy to smoothen out highest peaks that account for approx. 70% of energy needed for balancing short-term fluctuations with peak demand/supply management mechanisms in DEZENT as the weighted average curve itself exhibits fluctuations. For the remaining 30% of balancing energy peak demand mechanisms incorporating day ahead forecasting of balancing group profiles as depicted in figure 11 could increase effectiveness further.
However, in the chosen experimental setup we make no use of global information, e.g. historic or forecasted supply/demand profiles whatsoever.
Still, under these limitations peak demand/supply management in DEZENT achieves an effectiveness of over 75% of balancing energy saved, demonstrating the superiority of DEZENT's self-organized bottom-up power management over traditional centralized topdown power management systems.
Conclusion
We had established, in the DEZENT project, a base model for negotiating electric power from widely distributed sources. In particular we introduced intelligent adjustment of the agents' negotiation strategies, through (distributed) Reinforcement Learning procedures [2] . In order to prevent the grid from operating outside its safety margins, the distribution of the negotiated power quantities had been organized under distributed control such that grid stability could be guaranteed [3] .
For this fine-grained mechanism (total negotiation time under 40 ms) the major objective in this paper was to deal, on the same level of granularity, with short-term power balance fluctuations, in terms of a peak demand and supply management exhibiting highly dynamic, self-organizing, autonomous yet coordinated algorithms under fine-grained distributed control.
Given the page limitations it was not possible to explain our extended model in all its complex structural details. Right now we are already working on dynamic/adaptive step-size parameters for computing weighted averages, as well as on a dynamic cost model for the 0-1 knapsack problem incorporating t min and t duty intervals.
Our extensive experiments show very clearly that we have successfully attacked the short-term fluctuation problem (on the very short-term basis of 0.5 sec!) since between 70 -75 % of the peaks could be leveled down. In this way we have tackled, for the quickly increasing regenerative power systems, a crucial problem of its stability, in a novel way that scales very easily due to the completely decentralized control structure.
